
All in one, or what you please.  
Choose from our configureable options to create exactly what you need.
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5 Ways Time Tracking 
Software Could Save your 

Business  $100,000+ per year.

By Safeguarding You 
From Time Theft

By Giving you Sales 
Vs Labor Data

By Protecting You From Lawsuits 

By Integrating with Payroll

Did you know that buddy punching costs american 
businesses   annually in stolen labor?373 million

Don’t be a statistic! In California alone lawsuits rest break 
compliance violations tipped the scale at 1 billion dollars.

A full time bookkeeper or payroll person 
can cost up to  $65,000 per year. 


The owner of 13  locations 

was shocked when she realized she was 

losing due to 

unpercice employee clock in and out times.

Booster Juice

$91,400 per year 

Our integrated time tracking software, helped our 

client  franchisee save 

 ,by giving him the ability to measure his 

sales against labor. Consider this, if the entire 3 

billion dollar grossing Time Hortons chain did this, 

the company would save  per year. 

You read that right, 90 million.

Tim Hortons 3% a year 
on labor

$90,000,000

Thanks to our innovative 

, buddy punching is no longer possible! 

Only pay staff for the hours they are scheduled 

and clocked in for. 

facial recognition 

technology

Our software protects you 

, by using 

meal break enforcement rules, 

and customizable surveys! 


from 

these types of lawsuits
With our software, employees 

have to sign off on breaks and 

worked hours - leaving a digital 

trail protecting you from a lawsuit. 


Eliminate that cost when you streamline clocked 
hours directly into payroll; running payroll with 
the click of a button. 

 puts payroll back into 
the hands of the owner, and eliminates the risk 
of manual errors. 

Time tracking software that 
integrates with payroll,

EFFICIENCY

With automation rules - the 
clocks are automatically 
adjusted to reflect approved 
schedules, saving her nearly 
six figures a year.

By Automating Punch In Rules
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